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A new landscape evolves
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FROM THE CEO

TURF TO WILDFLOWERS, ON TO THE FUTURE

W hat is the future of the Southern

California lawn? Given a dwindling

water supply and a thirsty region, lawns

will inevitably be smaller, irrigated with optimal

efficiency, or simply gone. All three futures can be

seen at the Arboretum today, but “simply gone”

is our primary focus in 2014.

This year another patch of Arboretum turf

disappears, making way for native wildflowers as

part of Wildflowering L.A., an initiative led by artist

Fritz Haeg (see pages 6-7). As I write, seed is sown in

a landscape just north of Baldwin Lake, dubbed the

“Crescent” for its distinctive shape. The transition

from turf to native annuals is a first step in utilizing

this land to demonstrate compelling, climate-

appropriate alternatives to conventional turf.

The Crescent promises an exciting future. As

the wildflowers begin to fade this summer, we will

develop new gardens that may draw from inspir-

ations as varied as permaculture, plant ecology,

and Native American foraging traditions. The

resulting landscapes, presented as horticultural

experiments, will hopefully encourage reconsider-

ation of the continuing primacy of the front

lawn. Yet change happens only when the right

alternatives appear, and our ultimate goal is

to demonstrate viable options for home gardens

and public landscapes alike.

Fifty years ago, a burgeoning Southern California

called upon the Arboretum to introduce new
plants to beautify newly built communities. Today,

a mature region calls on us to make the most of

limited water, energy and space. The solutions will

require innovation and receptivity to new forms

of garden beauty and function. Thanks to your

on-going support, the Arboretum is helping to

show the way.

— Richard Schulhof CEO
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NEWS & HIGHLIGHTS



ARBORETUM LIBRARY

California home garden design
and plants: Looking back 50 years

E
veryone seems to

love “mid-century

modern” don’t

they? The television

show “Mad Men,” about

the advertising business

in the 1960s, is all the

rage. Architecture and

furniture of that era is

back in vogue. Landscape

design from that period is

attracting new followers.

The Arboretum Library

is a comprehensive

three shelves worth of

century outdoor furniture

that I have at home and

cherish (a butterfly chair

and a Barwa chair) and

the idea that the outside

and the inside have a close

relationship to each other,

especially in Southern

California. What we can

take away from many of

the books are detailed

plans for mid-century

garden accoutrements

and wonderful ideas

Living by Garrett Eckbo

seems. Of the plant

recommendations, 80%
are climate inappropriate

(water then seemed
abundant but now we
know it isn’t) and there’s

even an ode to asphalt

for garden pathways and

patio paving. Hot, sticky

petroleum products for a

garden?

A search for

plant alternatives

recommended 50



WILDFLOWERS RETURN TO THE
Artist Fritz Haeg leads an initiative to return manicured urban spaces back to nature.



Sowing
for a
Beautiful
Spring

ARBORETUM



Daylily Garden Benefits
from Bill Wilk’s Volunteering

H or cold, volunteer

Bill Wilkis in the

week, and sometimes mo:

frequently. The retired

chemistry professor trave

from his home in Pacific

Palisades to the Arbore-

Since 2007, Bill has been

active in acquiring daylilies,

hybridizing them, plant-

ing, fertilizing, weeding,

curating and maintaining a

log of the cultivars held in

the renewal papers to the

American Hemerocallis

Society (AHS) to maintain

the garden’s display and

historical status each year.

The Daylily Garden,

containing both recent

cultivar introductions and

established in 2006 with

support from the Southern

California Hemerocallis and

Amaryllis Society (SCHAS).

Frank Cusenza was the first

SCHAS member to work

and early development

of the Daylily Garden.

Subsequently, Bobbie and

Frank Hogancamp and Bill

Wilk provided assistance.

SCHAS members donated

all of the plants used

in the initial design of

the garden. They have

maintained and curated

the garden with assistance

so devoted to daylilies. Bill

responded, “It’s obvious!

With 75,000 registered

varieties (many look similar)

and the fact that when

over 75% of the offspring

bloom differently from

the parents. This gives

tremendous variety in color,

shape, size and growth habit.

After a cross, one gets a

blooming plant in two years

(as compared to 7 to 10 years

for orchids). And in Southern

California the main bloom

period is May and June, but

and fall. Even though a

single flower lasts only one

day (hence daylily), each

bloom stalk can have up to

25 or more buds. So a clump

of 6 plants can possibly have

6 times 25 or 150 blooms and

only a few open each day for

Beyond the beauty and

plasticity of daylilies. Bill

explained, “Daylilies are

messy plants with dead

leaves and flower scapes,

and they require regular

watering and fertilizer.

With [our] scarce water

resources, these may
not be the ideal plant for

Southern California. In fact

Bill Maryott, a California

hybridizer and grower, sells

only 10% of his daylilies

in California.” Despite

these constraining cultural

requirements daylilies

will continue to hold an

important role in our

of their beautiful flowers,

resilience and durability.

The Daylily Display Garden

is extremely fortunate to

benefit from the continued

dedication, hard work and

time of Bill. It would be far

less without his invaluable

contributions.

—James E. Henrich is

curator of living collections at

the Arboretum
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LIFE
LESSONS
IN THE
ART OF
IKEBANA

Reiko Kawamura
gathered with some
of her students for a

photo on her last day

of teaching Japanese

flower arrangement

at the Arboretum,

Since 1979, her ikebana

classes have attracted

hundreds of students

to the Arboretum
and to South Coast

Botanic Garden in Palos

Verdes Peninsula. She

is retiring to spend

more time with her

family, but ikebana

classes will continue

at the Arboretum with

Yumiko Kikkawa.

The Tokyo-born Mrs.

Kawamura studied

the Ohara style of

ikebana as a young girl.

She started teaching

in Columbus, Ohio

in 1964 when her

husband was a doctoral

student at Ohio State

University. She was

asked to teach after a

meeting of the Ikebana

International Club in

Columbus where Ellen

Gordon Allen, the club’s

founder, was a speaker.

Mrs. Kawamura’s
mother had taught

ikebana to the

American officer’s wife

in Tokyo after World

War II and had helped

her start the club.

Mrs. Kawamura has

been a perfect match

for the Arboretum.

As the elegant

and petite sensei

(teacher) explained

it, “The Ohara style

is to emphasize the

natural beauty of

the plant material.

We have landscape

arrangements that are

very much seasonal.

At the same time we
take advantage of

the natural beauty

with abstract design.

Sometimes we
don’t use flowers;

sometimes we shred

the material—it’s the

transformative.”

Meet our Visitors

Services Team
At your service in the rotunda

are members of our new Visitor

Services Team, They greet guests,

answer your questions and connect

you to Arboretum resources that

you may find informative and

helpful. The new staff and other

changes in the rotunda are part of

the new joint operating agreement

between the County of Los Angeles

and the Arboretum Foundation

which took effect July 1, 2013,

WWW.ARBORETUM.ORG



Julius Shulman, the photographer of iconic mid-century Los Angeles architecture, took these pictures

of the Arboretum’s new buildings in 1957. Designed by architects Ulysses Floyd Allison and George B. Rible,

they neatly fit with the type of contemporary design and modern homes that Shulman made famous

with his luminous photos. Shulman, who was friends with Richard Neutra and other modernist architects

of that era, essentially invented the field of architectural photography in its finest form. As the Arboretum

and its programs grew and changed over time, buildings were added and altered for new uses. Most of the

alterations were done by Allison and Rible who worked together until 1964. Overall, the complex around

the entrance retains a strong mid-century modern appearance.

Mitchell Hearns Bishop is curator ofhistorical collections at the Arboretum
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IN YOUR GARDEN

ASK OUR EXPERTS
Frank McDonough, botanical information

W hen it comes to plants, the Arboretum is one

of the most respected and accessible sources

of information about Southern California

flora. The Arboretum is the only public garden in

the region to have someone on staff like Arboretum

botanical information consultant Frank McDonough,

who specifically assists the public with plant questions.

He answers hundreds of inquiries, teaches

plant information classes, conducts special tours

and shares the beauty of garden with his stunning

photographs. He works with Arboretum plant

experts: James E. Henrich, curator of living collections,

Susan Eubank, Arboretum librarian, and Timothy

Phillips, superintendent. As a licensed pest control

advisor, Frank also assists entomologists from

UC Riverside who study insects at the Arboretum.

Frank recently discussed plant information.

Question: In this era of

online informationfor

practically everything, what

distinguishes the Arboretum

in the plant information

universe?

Answer: No matter what

conditions. Without being

able to ask the right ques-

tions, it may take a long time

to find out what’s going on

with your plant and by that

time, it may be too late.

lems. We provide a place

where you can bring plant

descriptions, talk on the

phone and interact with an

key! With many horticul-

tural problems, this interac-

solution to the problem. For

instance, there are dozens

Some are fungal, some are

rangefrom whichyouget

inquiries?

A. I got an inquiry in October

from Boston, from a gentle-

man who was having trouble

growing citrus on the 9th

or 10th floor inside a very

nice balcony. After much

back and forth, we figured

out that lack of circulation

was the problem and the

solution was to install fans.

I get calls from the Midwest.

I get a lot of calls from the

East, asking what’s blooming

when people are coming out

for the holidays or the Rose

Q. Which insects or pests

should we be worried about?

A. The Polyphagous Shot

Hole Borer (Euwallacea sp.),

a beetle newly discovered

in Southern California, is

urban and wild forests. The

insect has been found in

white alder, red willows

and the list is growing.

We’re working with the UC
Riverside team researching

the shot hole borer.

Q. What are the signs or

symptoms ofa really sick

plant as compared to one

that is either overwatered

or under watered?

difference. That’s why you

have to bring it [plant] in.

It’s very hard to tell whether

a problem is the result of

overwatering or a fungus.

Plants die of lack of oxygen,

or anaerobic fermentation,

or they die from root

rot from overwatering.

Frequent watering causes

conditions that give rise to

other problems.

Q. Is itOK to bring in a sick-

looking plant or weird bug to

you at the Arboretum?

A. Yes, but make sure that

it is in some kind of sealed

container. Don’t just bring

in a plastic bag. Please seal

up your pest. It can be alive

or dead, but it has to be

intact so I can compare its

Q. Which plants octrees, if

any, are waning in popularity

and less popular. What’s

nice is that people are asking

what to use for low-water

plants. My favorite is

Dymondia, which is a South

African daisy relative. It’s

very low growing. Once you

get it established after a

couple years, you only water

PEST
ALERT
Southern California is

blessed with extremely

mild weather year

around that supports a

landscape full of exotic

plants. Combine these

two elements and you

have a region that is a

Consult either of the

two following extremely

informative and up-to-date

websites for information

to control them and

County of Los

Angeles, Agricultural

Commissioner/Weights

& Measures website for

Entomology and Plant

Pathology Laboratories

that outlines California’s

Most Wanted Insect

of landscapes; pests in

agricultural settings;

household goods and

structures; and pests that

importance); as well as,

plant diseases.

http://acwm.lacounty.gov/

scripts/pestpdfhtm

The University of

California, Riverside,

Center for Invasive Species

Research website details

following categories:

http://cisr.ucr.edu/

invasive_species.html

curator of living collections

at the Arboretum
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Thursday Garden Talks with Lili Singer
WINTER SESSION
Thursdays, January 9— February 27; 9:30am—Noon; Palm Room
$100 for the series, $20 per class; Reservations or you may pay at the door.

Please note special times for field trips which are self-driven and require pre-registration.

For information and registration: 626.821.4623 orjill.berry@arboretum.org

Bullet-proof

Interior Plants

JANUARY 9
with Dave Lannom,
horticulture professor

at Mt. San Antonio

College

From Bananas
to Cherries:

Selecting and
Tending Fruit Trees

JANUARY 16

with Kazi Patelka,

who has grown fruit

in Southern California

for 33 years

Garden Design:

Shaping Spaces around
Your Plant List

JANUARY 23
with Marilee

Kuhlmann, founder

of Comfort Zones
Garden Design

The Rise, Decline

and Rise of Food
Preservation

JANUARY 30
with Ernest Miller,

chef, food historian,

gardener and educator

Dreams and the Dream
Landscape
FEBRUARY 6
with Paul Comstock,
landscape architect

The Birder’s Garden
FEBRUARY 13

with Steve Gerischer,

owner of Larkspur

Garden Design

Field Trip: The
Audubon Center at

Debs Park, Northeast
Los Angeles
FEBRUARY 20
Pre-registration

required

Gardening with
History, a Special

Presentation

FEBRUARY 27
with the Arboretum’s
curator of historical

collections Mitchell

Hearns Bishop,

curator of living

collections James E.

Henrich, tree expert

Donald R. Hodel

and Arboretum CEO
Richard Schulhof

SPRING SESSION
Thursdays, March 6—^April 24; 9:30am—Noon; Palm Room
See above for details.

Field Trip: Theodore
Payne Foundation for

Wild Flowers & Native

Plants, Sun Valley

MARCH 14

10:00am-l:00pm;
pre-registration

required

Enjoying Herbs
Every Day!
MARCH 20
with Karen England of

The Wild Lives of Edgehill Herb Farm, a

Parrots in California home-based business

MARCH 6 (edgehillherbfarm.com)

with Salvatore

Angius, creator of

Californiaflocks

(californiaflocks.org )

Field Trip: Three San
Gabriel Garden Gems,
unique Arboretum-
close home landscapes
MARCH 27
10:00am-12:30pm;
pre-registration

required

Super Spring
Arboretum Tram Tour
APRIL 3

with superintendent

Timothy Phillips and
Arboretum staff

Introduction to Native

Bees of California

APRIL 17

with Hartmut Wisch, a

contributing editor at

bugguide.net

Too Much is Not
Enough: More Smoker
Plants for California

APRIL 24
with Nicholas Staddon,

director of new plant

introductions for

Monrovia Growers

Mosaic Brick

Workshop
APRIL 10

with Leigh Adams,
artist and garden
designer

WWW.ARBORETUM.ORG 13



KIDS & FAMILY

Growing a

Meadow, Mending
Broken Ground
by MATTHEW GELDIN



ONE-WEEK SPRING SESSION APRIL 7-11

SPRING NATURE CAMP
As the Arboretum sheds winter and comes
alive with spring, children ages 5-10 will have a

marvelous opportunity to experience nature’s

seasonal transformation at Spring Nature Camp.
The one-week session will be a memorable time

of discovery, wonder and learning in the garden.

There will be explorations, arts, crafts and more.

All activities are led by instructors and guided by

counselors. So bring your child for a week of fun at

the Spring Nature Camp!

FULL DAY:

9am-3:30pm;

$300 members;

$335 non-members;

10% sibling discount;

T-shirt included

HALF DAY:

9am-Noon;

12:30-3:30pm;

$150 members;

$168 non-members;

10% sibling discount;

T-shirt included

DAILY: $65 members;

$70 non-members

EXTENDED CARE
AVAILABLE:

Mornings:

$25 members;

$30 non-members
Afternoons:

$30 members;

$35 non-members

Registrationfor Spring

Nature Camp begins

in January. For more

information, please

contact Ted Tegart at

ted.tegart@arboretum.

org or 626.821.5897.

To register, call

626.821.4623.

SUMMER NATURE CAMP
The natural wonderland of the Arboretum is a

perfect place for your children or grandchildren

ages 5-10 to enjoy summer. Nature, teamwork,

exploration, imagination, and fun are just a few

things the kids will enjoy at Summer Nature Camp.

They will be active, out learning about plants, bugs

and history. Your child may discover a “naturally’

artistic” talent when we paint, draw, and sculpt

crafts, using materials from the environment.

All activities are led by instructors and guided by

counselors. We look forward to welcoming your

child to Summer Nature Camp!

ONE-WEEK SUMMER SESSIONS (M-F)

SESSION 1: JUNE 9-13

SESSION 2: JUNE 16- 20

SESSION 3: JUNE 23-27

HOLIDAY BREAK: JUNE 30 - JULY 04

SESSION 4: JULY 7-11

SESSION 5: JULY 14-18

SESSION 6: JULY 21-25

SESSION 7: JULY 28-AUGUST 1

SESSION 8: AUGUST 4-8

FULL DAY:

9am-3:30pm;

$300 members;

$335 non-members;

10% sibling discount;

T-shirt included

HALF DAY:

9am-Noon;
12:30-3:30pm;

$150 members;

$168 non-members;

10% sibling discount;

T-shirt included

DAILY: $65 members;

$70 non-members

EXTENDED CARE
AVAILABLE:

Mornings:

$25 members;

$30 non-members
Afternoons:

$30 members;

$35 non-members

For more information,

please contact

Ted Tegart at ted.

tegart@arboretum.

org or 626.821.5897.

To register, call

626.821.4623.
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^JANUARY AT THE ARBORETUM

$60 members for both classes;

$70 non-members
Pre-registration is preferred.

Please call 626.821.4623;

BOOKWORMS: A STORYTELLING
PROGRAM TROPICAL-
PARADISE WITH ORCHIDS AND

PLANT INFORMATION
KEEPING THE PERFECT

;
Free

.the

DOCENT-LED WALKING TOURS
Tuesdays, Wednesdays
& Thursday; 10am

month.

BOTANICAL ART &

Cristina is a member of the

$15 drop in, per day
Instructor: Candyce Columbus
Join an hour-long rejuvenating

session of traditional yoga.



TFEBRUARY AT THE ARBORETUM



AT THE ARBORETUM^f^MARCH

for all classes; please call



APRIL AT THE ARBORETUM



for all classes; please call



AT THE ARBORETUM

FEAST AT BALDWIN RANCH

PLANT SALE
June7&8

See page 18 for details.

STORYTELLING PROGRAM-
BUZZING THROUGH THE
ARBORETUM
Wednesdays, June 4 & 18;

10:30am
Saturday, June 21; 10:30 am
See page 16 for details

PLANT INFORMATION
WHAT CALIFORNIA’S EARLY
LANDSCAPES CAN TEACH US
ABOUT TODAY’S LANDSCAPES

OF AN ACEQUIA IN NORTH

YOGA IN THE GARDEN
Tuesday Evenings: 6:00-7:15pm

June 3, 10, 17, 24



ui

THANK YOU TO OUR SUPPORTERS



Mr. & Mrs. George Ball

Ms. Tina Cruz & Ms. Tere Cruz

Dr. & Mrs. Kenneth D. Hill



The ^ Arboretum
LOS ANGELES COUNTYARBORETUM & BOTANIC GARDEN

rth Baldwin Avenue

,CA 91007

^Wednesday, April 9, at 10am '

Back by popular demand for a 13th year!

Join us for Steve’s famous words of wisdom
on how to grow perfect tomatoes! After the

class, attend a tomato plant sale in the Gift

Shop patio where you’ll find a large selection

of organic, heirloom tomato plants and more.

Free with admission; members free.

Open daily 9am—4:30pnr

$6 Seniors, Full-time students

$4 Children 5-12

$5 Tram Ride (weekends only)


